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The British Baseball Federation have signed a
sponsorship contract with First Base International
worth £165,000.
This sponsorship will focus on key growth areas within the
structure of the BBF which include stadia, merchandising

Keep in touch with what's happening
in British Basehall, call the
British BHehall Federation Hotline.
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The Youth Programme will initially run alongside the
existing SOC system. In the summer term, ten full time
coaches will be employed to work for a six week period in 50
schools throughout the UK. In the second six weeks of the
summer term, the same ten coaches will move on to
another 50 schools. This programme is an extension of the
pilot programme which was used by First Base Intemational
as. a fact finding study in the summer of 1994. The
estimates based on the experience gained through the 94
season project figures in the region of 25,000 children
playing baseball through this scheme in the first year.
First Base Intemational will also supply the eqUipment for
the coaches to work with in the schools. They have also
made available a five flQure sum for the initial development
of a stadium in the UK This stadium is likely to be in the
London area and will serve as the Mure UK venue for all
the major European competitions and toumaments.
First Base Intemational have included a trading agreement
within the sponsorship contract linked to tumover which will
mean that the BBF and FBI will grow together. Through the
scheme, BBF Members will have access to equipment at
very reduced prices. They are also making available office
space for the BBF in London for the next five years.
The contract commenced on the 1st January and will run for
five years during which we expect to see major growth in
Baseball throughout the UK
For further detaUs about the scheme and how you can
become involved contact Andre or Elie on 0171 3837233.

SUPPORTED BY

SPORTS

Calls charged at 36p per minute off-peak,
48p per minute peak time.
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At the CEB Annual Congress
held in Haarlem Netherlands on
4 February 1995, Great Britain
were successful with their bid to
host the 1996 European
Championships B Pool. This
was very closely fought match
between Great Britain and
another excellent bid by the
Czech RepUblic.
For Great
Britain to win is a great honour,
and we must now start planning to ensure this is
the biggest and best European baseball
tournament yet.
I

And more good news. CEB (Confederation of
European Baseball) have expanded their Board
by two new members. Three people were
nominated to stand, Steve Herbert from Great
Britain, Martin Miller from Gennany, and a
Siovenian candidate. In a very close vote Steve
Herbert and Martin Miller were elected on to the
Board. This is excellent news for Great Britain
and recognises the strong support and respect
that British Baseball receives in Europe
CEB now represents 34 countries in Europe, the
newest of which is Israel. This means that CEB
now has the most powerful baseball voice in the
world, which can only mean good news and a
bright future for baseball.

I

The draw for the 1995 European
tournaments was also conducted
at this meeting. The BBF will be
represented in three tournaments
this summer, details of which are
as follows:
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European B Cup
To be held in Leksand,
Sweden from 13 - 18 June
1995 with Humberside Mets representing
Great Britain

I
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CEB B Cup
To be held in Borgerhout, Belgium from 13
- 18 June 1995 with Birmingham Braves
representing Great Britain
Junior B Pool
To be held in Vienna from 6 - 13 August
1995 with the Great Britain Junior Squad
competing.
Thanks must go to the Netherlands and the CEB
Technical Committee for the work they did in
organising the congress, and to Easton for the
generous donation of a bat for each team
competing in this year's European competitions.
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For all your baseball trophy requirements!
call 01482 226459
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game of baseball.

How difficult is it keeping the
players fit?
It is difficult but it is easier than it used
to be because players nowadays don't
have to have other jobs and all they
have to think abOut is taking care of
themselves. All they need is direction,
a programme and they take those two
things and put them together and they
wol1<.
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As a trainer?l
Yep!

What have been the high points and
low points of your career?
Losing the play-offs in 1993 was a low
What made you decide to become a
trainer?

I really liked it and I started working in
the ballpark in Rochesterwhere I grew
up and I was watching the trainer who
was there and I started paying
attention.

Joe MaddonCalifornia Angels
Hitting Instructor

Which players that you have been
involved with have been your
favourite players to work with?
Thurman Munson when I was with the
Yankees, Catfish Hunter, Richard
Dobson who was with the White Sox,
Greg Walker, Greg Luzinski. I have a
slew ofthem who I have really enjoyed.

What is the funniest thing that has
happened to you in baseball?
Getting thrown out of a ball game.

What are your views on the strike?
It is very unfortunate and I felt from the
beginning that it was going to be a long
process. I still don't think it is going to
end very quickly and there is likely to
be a lot of animosity resulting from
this. It is such unchartered termory.
My view on the strike is that is really
unfortunate and it has taken a lot of
fun out of what we do. Hopefully this
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baseball again. With Michael. our
owner asked me if I would do him a
favour. I said. "Your the owner I'll do
anything you wane. He said, ·It's over
and above the call of duty", and I said
"tor you I'll do it". I said, "What is it?"
He said,"Well it is a big project". I said,
"Just tell me what it is". He said,"I want
you to get Michael Jordan ready to
play baseball". I said ·When do you
want me to do this?",
he
says,"Tomorrow." So we started and
Michael and I worked together for
maybe three or four months and I got
Michael ready to play baseball. Not
that he isn't a good athlete but he
wasn't strong enough to play baseball
in the shoulders, hands, and elbows.
His wind was fine because that's what
basketball is is running all the time.
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that comes with the game but also
more importantly the satisfaction that
comes with working hard to improve
and play it to the best of your ability.
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however there are some pretty good
ball players here who could be a lot
better. When your not raised in a
baseball culture it is very difficult to
pick. it up. Some ofthem have<1one an
amazing job of doing so. The obvious
thing to is that it is hard to teach
everything that needs to be taught in
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across the street from us or we imitate
our favourite pro.

"you were starting out your career
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Not a thing.

Dave Duncan
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movement on the ball and it was hard
to catch. Temperamentally, Doyle
Alexander, I had him in Baltimore and
it was very frustrating because we
could never get on the same
wavelength. He was a very good
pitcher but I never seemed to match
up with him.
What is Tony La Russa like to work
with?
I am very fortunate to be associated
with him. I think he is probably the
best manager in the game and the
reason he is the best is that he is so
well prepared. He utilises all of his
personnel not just his players but his
staff. He delegates responsibility to us
and let's us handle our parts of the
game and makes us accountable for
them.
He let's us participate in
decision making as far as personnel
changes on the team
and our
opinion's are valuable. The unique
quality about him is that he is one of
the few people I have run across in the
game of baseball that does not seem
to have a day where it is not working
for him. He is always mentally on top
of the game.
What made you take up catching?

Oakland A:s
Pitching Coach
Who have been your favourite
players to work with?
As a player I had the opportunity to
catch guys like CatfISh Hunter, Vida
Blue, Jim Palmer, Gaylord Peny that
had great careers. As a coach, I've
had the opportunity to coach Gaylord
Peny when he won his three
hundredth game and that was very
exciting. Dave Stewart, Bobby Welch
through very successful periods of
their career and Dennis Eckersley.

Who is the most difficult pitcher
you have had to coach both
temperamentally and pitching
wise?
With regards to handling, Blue Moon
Odom who pitched for the A's
organisation back in the 60's. He was
hard to handle because he had so
much movement on the ball. He threw
very hard, and just had real erratic

I caught from the time I was in the
littlest league there was to play, I never
played in another position.
What is the best piece of advice you
would give to players or managers
starting out?
Enjoy the game, have fun and work
hard. If you don't have fun it is like any
job you get involved with it becomes
work.

What is it like having to deal with
some of the egos on the team?
Some guys are a bit of a problem. I
have been fortunate in that the
pitchers I've had to work with have not
been a problem. Contrary to what the
public believe that all of these guys
who are making a whole bunch of
money suddenly develop an attitude,
most of the guys just want to be as
good as they can be and the money is
just a by product.

What have been the high points and
low points of your career?
The high points were winning the
championships with the team. As for

Specialists in Baseball Awards of Distinction
Offer the widest possihle choice with unrivalled quality
metal ligures, good value, fast service, expert engraving
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aaseba\\ is a vehicle which a\\oWS us
to teach kids and just happens to be
the game that we love. Hopefu\1y it wi\\
teach them some of the lessons that
wi\\ make them better human beings
and out of trouble and off the streets
gylay from drugs and other problems
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BBF COACHING ASSOCIATION LEVEL A COURSE

Player

On completion of the course the coaches will be able to teach baseball fundamentals, skills and
drills, the rules of the game, how to organise practices and how to take necessary saftey
precautions when coaching. All equipment will be provided and a BBF Level A Coaching manual
will be given to each attendee.
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Dear Baseball Friends
The savigny Sur Orge club invites you
for the First International Cadet (13 to
15 years) tournament which will take
place on 16-17 April 1995. For this
event we are going to do everything
we can so that it will be a great
success and that it can take place
each year.
The Savigny club which is near Paris
will do everything so that you and your
baseball team have a nice time and
gain from these two days a good
baseball experience.
If you would like to participate please
send back a response letter befor the
1st of March after which we will
contact you.
If you need more information then
contact M. Eric Barre by phone on 010
33 69 09 34 34 or by fax on 010 33 69
247311.
Yours

M. E Barre
Siege Social
17 Rue de viry
91600 Savigny/Orge

Dear Kevin
Through Britball, could I please inform
the membership of the existence of
the Old Timers Baseball Club.
We were founded in 1988 and have
Bob Feller as our honorary President.
For those of you who don't know, Bob
was one of the great pitchers of his
day, having pitched for the Cleveland
Indians from 1938-1958, during which
time he set up many records, a couple
ofwhich still stand today. All members
of the Old Timers are over 45 years of
age, the average age of the players is
58. We have our own home ground
situated within the Royal Military
School Of Music (adjacent to
Twickenham Rugby Ground). We
have an all grass field, pitchers
mound, changing rooms, showers and
toilets, as well as secure parking. We
are prepared to play anyone at home
or away and we are accpeting
bookings now. Please telephone or
write if you would like to play us. We
play on Saturdays only, with a usual

game time of 1400hrs.
If you would 6ke to play for us, or join

as a social member or official, please
telephone or write for an apptication
form. You must have attained your
45th birthday.
Yours

Barry Mayfield
E2 Elmwood Avenue,
Middlesex, TW13 7AX
Tel: 0181 751 3080

Feltham,

II)I~lS!

would like to be able to provide
with all the information they
could possibly want to know
about the BBF and running a
baseball team.
All we need now is your ideas
on what else should be included
in the manual. What is that
piece of information that took
you ages to find out but that you
think is invaluable. Give us a
call on 01482 643551, or drop
us a line at BBF Head Office
and let us know what you think

II)I~l~4i!
We would like your ideas. We
are looking to produce a BBF
Team Manual. This will be in
the format of a lever arch file
and will contain items such as
the handbook, bye-laws, fund
raising ideas, plus addresses of
where to write to for funding.
The idea behind the manual is
that frequently a team contact
will change and it's hard to pass
on all the knowledge that the
previous person has built up, or
a new team will join, and we

should be included.
The
manual is there to help you and
your team, so make sure it has
your input.

GAZELLE
BOOK SERVICES LIMITED
Falcon House
Queen Square
Lancaster
LA11RN
PHA Leisure Ltd

Tel: 01524 68765
Fax: 0152463232

American Sports Specialist
UK Agents

~

~

~

3, Yeats Close
Newport Pagnell'
Buckinghamshire MK16 SRD
Tel/Fax (090S) 615632

,"

1995 SCORERS CLINICS REGISTRATION FORM
The objective of the clinics is to establish the skills of new scorers and refine those skills which the
experienced scorer may already possess. Individuals attending the clinic should have a basic
knowledge of the rules of the game, as well as the willingness to learn and build on the information
and techniques taught in both a classroom and practical environment.
Please read the article "What is Scoring About and Where is it Going?" in the December edition of
Brit-Ball. Let us know your comments, and try to attend one of the clinics to be held pre-season.
Each BBF registered team MUST send someone on one of these courses. Courses are to be held
as follows:
NORTH

Saturday 18 March 1995
12 noon - 4.30pm
John Smeaton Sports Centre, Smeaton Approach
Barwick Road, Leeds

MIDLANDS

Saturday 25 March 1995
BBF Indoor Training Centre,
Mill Street, Aston, Birmingham

SCOTLAND

12 noon - 4.30pm
Saturday 1 April 1995
Alyth Town Hall, Alyth, Scotland

PONY SPORTS UK LTO
ARE DELIGHTED TO BE THE OFFICIAL
SPORTS FOOTWEAR SUPPLIERS TO
THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION

12 noon - 4.30pm

I would like to participate in the 1995 Scorers Clinic to be held in
NORTH I MIDLANDS I SCOTLAND*

IN AMERICA LENNY DYKSTRA'S GLOVE INFLICTS
MORE DAMAGE THAN MIKE TYSON'S
LENNY DYKSTRA:
MOST CATCHES IN PRO BASEBALL '9 J:
ONLY WEARS PONY

• Delete as applicable

Name:
Address:

Postcode:
Telephone No:

Date of Birth:

Baseball Team (if applicable):
I enclose £2.50 registration fee for the clinic
All cheques should be made payable to the British Baseball Federation
Return this form and money to: 1995 Scorers Clinic
British Baseball Federation
66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

The Pentland Centre, Lakeside, Squires Lane, Finchley, London, N32QL
Telephone 081 346 2600
Fax 081 343 2529
Telex 919434

GREAT BRITAIN
GENERAL MANAGER
Applications are invited for the above post
The BBF require a committed and
enthusiastic individual to fulfil the many
functions of this position.
Duties Include
Organising travel and accommodation for
intemational squads
Obtaining sponsorships
Liaising with the Publicity Director
Promotion of the intemational programme
Travel with the teams to toumaments and competitions
General administration

The successful candidate will be thoroughly
committed to the international programme and
able to travel with the teams when required.
All applications should be made in writing to
BBF Head Office by 7 March 1995.

COMPETITION CORNER
Answers to last months puzzles are as follows:

CRYPTIC QUIZ
1. Hun Mets 2. Croydon Pirates 3. Essex Arrows
4. Birmingham Braves 5. Burgess HiD Red Hats
6. West Lothian Wildcats 7. waltham Abbey cardinals
8. Hessle Astros 9. Tamworth Strykers
10. Leeds City Royals 11. City Slick Sidewinders
12. Glasgow Comets 13. Preston Bobcats
14. Menwith Hill Pirates 15. Hemel Red Sox
16. Newark Giants 17. Droitwich Spa-Tans
18. Guildford Mudcats 19. Cambridge Monarchs
20. Reading Royals

PUZZLING PEN-NAMES
1.
3.
6.
9.

Kevin Macadam 2. Barry Mayfield
Steve Herbert 4. Brian Holland 5. Clive Maude
Paul Raybould 7. Gary Mortimer 8. Mike Harrold
Ian Smyth
10. Norman Wells

1995 UMPIRES CLINIC REGISTRATION FORM
The objective of the clinics is to refine those skills which the prospective umpire may already
possess. It is not designed to teach the rules of baseball to umpires. Individuals attending the clinic
should have a basic knowledge of the rules of the game, as well as the willingness to learn and
build on the information and techniques taught in both a classroom and practical environment.
The roles and responsibilities of the umpire (both plate and field) will be addressed at length. Many
of the basic rules and situations will be covered. Each BBF registered team MUST send someone
on one of these courses.
Dates for the above are as follows:
25 - 26 March 1995
Menwith Hill Station
Harrogate

NORTH

SCOTLAND

-

MIDLANDS - 25-26 February 1995
BBF Indoor Training Centre
Aston
Birmingham

11 - 12 March 1995
Alyth Town Hall, Alyth, Scotland

I would like to participate in the 1995 Umpires Clinic to be held in the
NORTH I MIDLANDS I SCOTLAND*
• Delete as applicable

Name:
Address:

..

Telephone No:

Postcode:
Date of Birth:

Baseball Team:
(if applicable)
I enclose £5 registration fee for the clinic
All cheques should be made payable to the British Baseball Federation

All participants registering for an umpires clinic will be entered into a draw to win a
full set of umpires equipment, including face mask, chest protector and leg guards,
donated by Spartan Sports. We have also had donated some more umpiring
equipment from our friends at Pony Baseball. At.every clinic there will be a winner
of umpires leg guards, ball bag and brush. Robbie Staff was the lucky winner at
the South Clinic.

7U~&: IJ49'3427673 ?7A"X: IJ49'3427651

Return this form and money to: 1995 Umpires Clinic, British Baseball Federation
66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

First Base International is proud to launch its product range for the 1995 baseball season. FBI has
searched worldwide for the best range of equipment for delivery to your doorstep. This range which
includes brands such as Rawlings, Easton, Mizuno, Louisville Slugger and Franklin is offered directly
to teams and individuals, and will include many new items new to Britain.

PRICE GUARANTEE
FBI will bulk purchase at the lowest international prices, often direct from manufacturers' factories.
Therefore FBI will endeavour to sell its range at equal to or below US retail levels. FBI will guarantee that
it will match or improve any printed or written price for equipment available in its range within 14 days of
purchase. This guarantee is subject to stock abailability.

FBI POINTS AWARD SCHEME
FBI is proud to announce the Points Award Scheme to celebrate its first trading season trading in British
Baseball. Under this scheme an individual or a team can collectively earn points for purchases from
FBI. 20 FBI points will be awarded for each £10 purchase value. The points can be redeemed for instant
gifts or accumulated on account for larger gifts at any time in the future.

GOLD POINT ACCELERATION pROGRAM
Any team or individual account which accumulates £2500 of purchases will then be awarded gold points
earnt with greater redemption value. The 1995 range of products includes:

***BONUS POINTS****
200

BONUS POINTS AWARDED ON ALL FIRST
REDEMPTION VALUE
TIME PURCHASES
Standard
gold
IALLS!
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100
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RAlSEDSEAM
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£
£

3.95
2.95

160
120

115
8 5

£ 64.95
£ 66.95
£ 99.95
£ 69.95
£ 64.95
£ 39.95
£ 54.95
£ 49.95
£ 44.95
£ 54.95
£ 54.95
£169.95
£ 69.95
£ 89.95
£ 89.95
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£ 59.95
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1 91 0
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33"
£ 31.95
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£ 54.95
33" XTRA-UTE
£ 79.95
32"
£ 59.95
34"
£1.04.95
32" GOLD XTRA-LITE £ 10 4.95
33" MAGNUM
£ 39.95
32" BLACK MAGIC
£124.95
34.5' THIN
£ 99.95
SUPER MAGNUM
£ 42.95
FRANKLIN & MIZUNO £6.95·£11.45
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3000
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JU'JIOR GLOVE
SlGNATURECATCHERS
SIGNATURE CATCHERS
SIGNATURE CATCHERS
""NEW"" OUTFIELD
""NEW*" K GRIFFEY JR
GOLD SEAlES
SOF1l3.AU.
1ST BASE
CATCHERS- OILED

SlPREMECATCHERS
WORLD WIN V TAN
R8..DERS

IATt
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER
LOUISVILLE SLUGGER
EASTON
EASTON
EASTON
EASTON

IATTID6 6LOnS
nOll16 IDOl

M 110R
TPX EL
TPX XXLS
TPX YXL
TPX FBXL
TPX BBXL
BK5
B9T
BX1
BK3

£ 3.50

PLEASE CALL ELIE OR ANDRE ON 0171 383-7233

